On ultrasound imaging for guided screw insertion in spinal fusion surgery.
Spinal fusion surgery generally involves the insertion of screws in the pedicle, a three-dimensional (3-D) process that requires great skill if serious consequences are to be avoided. This article describes an image guidance technique based on generating B‑mode images from within a small bore hole in the pedicle's trabecular bone. The purpose is to determine the viability and safety of the hole placement for subsequent insertion of the screw. Toward this end, this article endeavours to understand the factors that govern B-mode image quality. Specifically, the results of numerical simulations on the effects of transducer frequency and bone volume on image quality are presented along with demonstrations of B-mode image formation obtained in vitro on human pedicles using a 3.2 MHz probe. The results of the numerical simulations suggest that high frequency and high bone volume generally reduce the image quality. The in vitro experiments showed that the trabecular and cortical bone can be detected in the B-mode images.